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Summer Concept

Special for Babies (0-3 years)

Special for Children (Ages 4-12):

Upon Request

Baby corner with a variety of baby food and special infant nutrition (in the main restaurant)

Bathrobe (for ages 2-12) & Slippers (for ages 4-12)

Baby nurse, baby corner, sleeping room, changing room, wet wipes

Branded special care and cosmetic set (Shampoo, lotion, children's washcloth, 
hair detangler spray and comb, toothpaste, toothbrush)

Baby bathtub and washing net

Baby monitor, baby radio (with deposit)

Infant carrier and stroller

Babysitting service (available for infants aged at least 12 months, with an additional charge)

Cartoon channels in the rooms

Baby cosmetics (Shampoo, lotion, baby washcloth, toothpaste, baby towel)

Baby crib and stroller

Dedicated play area for babies

Dedicated play area and workshop activities

Children's bed and stroller

Special menu for children in the restaurants

Special food options for children with allergies or dietary restrictions

Beach bag for children

Cartoon-themed bag for in-room entertainment

Special treats for children in the minibar

High chair, bib

Night milk

Steamer

Preparation of special meals for babies and children with allergies or dietary preferences

Feeding bottle warmer

Baby crib

Poncho

Sink step stool

Digital thermometer

Sterilizer (paid)

Baby food preparation buffet

Plain and chocolate milk in the minibar

Baby food corner (room service is subject to charge)

Baby food



In the children's club, where cheerful decorations attract the attention of children, a trained team accompanied by expert kidologists provides services with games and activities suitable
for different age groups.
* While children will have fun and unforgettable moments in a safe environment, with licensed children's shows and activities, which will provide a full summer adventure that will last until 
02:00 at night, families will enjoy their holiday.
**Kidolog: A child education specialist who has received pedagogical training. The term "Kidolog" is derived from the word "Kid" and is specific to the Libby & Berty concept.

Kids Club and Kids Shows 

Babies aged 0-3 years

 Teenagers aged 13-16

 Children aged 4-12

Libertian & Kids - Teens 
Activities

Dedicated game rooms designed for different age groups

Specially designed Teen Club

Humidifier (additional charge)

Digital thermometer

Nightlight

Play mat - bed rail

Preparation of food support for the baby (bottle, blender, heater, etc.)

Babysitting service (available at an additional cost for babies over 12 months)

High chair and bib

Play area for little ones

Potty

Sleep room

Non-alcoholic beverages and cocktail bar

Age-specific activities and game room

DJ lessons

Graffiti and Music workshops

Interactive activities

Soft play adventure park

Special indoor sand play area

Fun sports activities for children

Table games and children's shows

Specially designed Lego playroom

Survivor playground

Potty

Sleep room

Weekly birthday celebration parties

Special themed birthday parties**

Cartoon channels in the rooms

Children's buffet (main restaurant)

Workshops (art, dance, cooking, music, DJ)

Outdoor activity area (subject to weather conditions)


